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James Marsh, a
senior majoring in
radio, television, and
film tries to attract
students to the Loma
Prieta room of the
Student Union for
an American Red
Cross blood drive on
Tuesday. The blood
drive will also run
today from 11 a.m. to
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Bleeding
for a
cause ...
Photos by Daniel Sato / Daily Staff

Aviation
coalition
seeks talk
with Kassing
Group wants to heat.
vision for future
BY CHRISTINE BARKER
I
stlItICIII
and
alumni
lion] Sail lose State Fin) ctsit
a)
s (ialition. a group determined To imploc the a) Litton
program, ate attempting I() arrange
a meeting »ith Sitit President
Don Ka,,itig. with the help of
Associated Students President
Alberto Ultien.e/.
No date has been set. although
lia)c .isked tor it to take place
as soon as possible.
Kassing could not be reached
for comment ilS 1.4 press time
uoikiiic
ot nou, I
tor the
securing

see AVIATION, page 3

Refugee speaks
on experience of
Jews in Middle
East conflicts
Lecturer fled to Europe
before coming to tr.S.
BY ERIN CABALLERO

Libyan refugee Gina Hublil
Waldman spoke of the JewishArab conflict at a noon lecture
on Tuesday in the orris Dailey
Auditorium.IIIM
Waldman co-founded Jews
Indigenous to the Middle East and
North Africa. all organization that
aims to tell the story of Jewish
rettigees trom the Arab regions
along e. ith hringing about a lasting peace in the Middle East.
"Hate is a weapon of mass
Rebecca Balderas, a senior majoring in justice studies and Associated Students director of legislative affairs, reads a handout while getting her blood drawn during an
American Red Cross blood drive held in the Loma Prieta room of the Student Union on Tuesday.

see WALDMAN, page 3

Center offers new Campuswide cleanup underway
spring program
BY ILBRA BEIPOLOUS
Daily Staff WI iter

Students plan to help Tijuana
community during break
BY PATRICIA IBARRA
Daily Staff Writer
Seventeen San Jose State
University students will have an
opportunity to participate in an altemative spring break this spring.
Students will travel to Tijuana.
Mexico, to help out the community. The trip will expose SJSU
students to diversity, cultural immersion and political and econotnic differences, said Jonathan
Stoll. the external development
coordinator of the Cesar Chavez
Community Action Center.
"I had a personal interest in it."
said Dana Hughes. the prevention
education program coordinator. "I
did it when I was a student."
"It was a program that had a lot
of impact on me," Hughes said.
The program was set up to give
students an alternative to the typical spring break. Instead of going
out and drinking. students can
make a difference in a community’
that really needs the help.
Stoll said, ’"The need is there to

provide an alternative."
According to the Cesar Chavez
Community Action Center. its mission is to conunemorate the legacy
of Cesar Chavez by engaging students in service.
&MI’s alternative spring break
has teamed up with Los Nifios,
a community -based program. to
provide community service in
Tijuana. Mexico.
"They will participate in community projects." said Los Nifios
administrative assistant Raquel
Palma.
Hughes said. students will be
doing construction work, education work and other activities depending on the needs of the community at the time.
Amanda Schantz, a senior majoring in nursing, said, "I got an email about altemative spring break
and I was really interested."
At first, Schantz didn’t know
how she got the e-mail, but once
she read it she was intrigued.
see BREAK, page 3

The San Jose State University’
Facilities
Development
and
Operations department is hosting
the third annual America Recycles
campus cleanup day.
Although the nationally recognized America’ Recycles Day
was Tuesday. SJSU will continue
cleanup through Dec. 22.
Rajesh Lathigara, the facilities
services coordinator. did not de velop America Recycles Day. The
university has provided students
with information about the importance of recycling in the past.
For the last few years, with the
help of Lathigara and the facilities department, SJSU has implemented a program that provides all
university divisions, departments,
colleges. and offices on campus
an opportunity to recycle old office
furniture, computers, televisions.
paper products and more.
"Our goal is to get rid of rccyclables, clean out some trash.
and basically just make people
aware of America Recycles Day,"
Lathigara said.
The department sent out a flyer
to all faculty and staff on cainpus
informing them of the campuswide
cleanup three weeks prior to the
deadline for pickup request. which
was Thursday.

DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF

Jeff Tiler, a junior majoring in occupational therapy, lines up the recycling bins outside San Jose State
University’s Central Plant to get the recyclables ready for Wednesday morning’s pickup.
"Typically every year we receive anywhere from 200 to .100
requests for items to he picked tip."
Lathigara said.
Some items that are not accepted for disposal or recycle by the
FD&O are hazardous niaterials or
chemicals, refrigerators, kind personal items brought from home.
America Recycles Day is a free
service to the university. which is
funded by the facilities department.
"America Recycles Day pnivides a time and location and even
gets people excited for cleanup."

Lathigara said.
Once the cleanup notifications
are distributed all around campus.
all those who would like to use the
service are then asked to respond
by sending a list of all the items for
pickup.
When all the requests are received. collaborated. and organized based on building location,
the actual pickup can take up to a
month to complete.
"Normally America Recycles
Day is a day to celebrate. but that
doesn’t mean everything we do

happens in just one day." Lathigara
said. "It happens over about a
month, after we collaborate the
pickup requests. we work until we
are done."
On Tuesday SJSU tilled four
bins that measure 20 cubic yards.
all filled with materials to be recycled that would other wise not
be reusable. Lathigara said.
The facilities department is
responsible for the campuswide
see RECYCLE, page 3
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It takes more than a digital camera to be a photographer
Owning a camera does not make you a photographer.
That is a fact.
Yes, you may take snapshots of your friends partying and place them in photo albums, but you are not a
photographer.
Your photos are just that - snapshots.
This may sound elitist, but does owning a guitar or
trumpet make you a musician?
Practice and precision make a photographer.
With the emergence of digital cameras and the ease
of printing, photography has been taken advantage of,
and, in a way, the art of traditional photography is being lost.
So, what makes a photographer?
I can only tell you how I became a photographer or
how I became interested in photography.
My first experience with a camera was with a
flimsy -red point -and -shoot film camera my parents
bought for me for Christmas. I was about 8 or 9-years-

old. I had only used it a few times before I deemed it
was broken, but actually the battery died.
My dad was a photographer so he had all his equipment lying around but I never really understood how to use it.
When I was in seventh grade. I took a
six -week elective course in black and white
photography. We started from the very beginning with a way to remember developer,
stop bath and fixer - the order in which we
developed our film and prints: Downtown
San Francisco (thank you very much, Mr.
Jack Johnson). From then on. I was hooked.
Expressing my deeper interest in photography, my dad made our bathroom into
a makeshift darkroom. He taught me how YVONNE
to expose film correctly, process film, mix
chemicals, burn and dodge, print, mount,
everything.
I spent hours in the darkrooms at school trying to

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY
l’ietnamese Student Association
A meeting will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Chinh Vu at 821-7444.
SJSU Catholic. Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Asian Americun Christian Fellowship
There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student l!nion. For more information.
contact Daniel Chen at 497-7290.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop -in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more
information, contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
Oninseling Services
There will be a discussion and support group
for lesbian, gay. bisexual, queer and questioning
students from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in room 201 of the
Administration building. For more information,
contact Jacqueline Belanger at 924-5910.
School of
and Design
There will be a photo show featuring the work of
SJSU student Connie Chcung from 10:30 a.m. to
7 p.m. in Gallery 8 of the Art building. For more
information. e-mail r8zzberries
School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more infbrmation. contact the
gallery office at 924-4330.
There will be an information session at noon in
the Ohlone room of the Student Union and 6 p.m.
in the Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For
more information. contact Agnes Mazur at
483-5217.
Peer Health Education
There will be a blood drive from II a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Loma Priem room of the Student Union. For
more information, contact (’he Angkham at
924-6204.
Foreign Language Department
The Latino Film Festival will be held at 6 p.m. in
room 255 of thc Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library.
SJSU Student Ergonomics
There will be consultations on ergonomics from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Table C betviven the Student
Union and the Art building. For more information,
contact Jim Beno at 353-5349.
SAGE.
There will be a lecture by documentary filmmaker
Larry Everest from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
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THURSDAY
Alpha Omicron Pi
The annual philanthropic event "Mr. Fraternity"
will be held at 6 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
For more information. contact Jayme Beach at
(619)244-1475.
Marketing Association
Mock interviews will be held from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in the Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For
more information, contact Elissa Cheung at
582-4063.
Listening Hour Concert Series
There will he a vocal recital by the students of
Eric Mills from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in
the Music building Concert Hall. For more
information. contact Joan Stubbe at
924-4649.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will hold
a meeting at 8 p.m, in the SJSU Catholic C’ampus
Ministry chapel. For more information. contact
Kay Polintan at 938-1610.
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
There will be a Bible study at 7 p.m. in
the Guadalupe room of the Student l’n u in For
more information. contact Diane Kan at
499-7153.
SAL’ Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSI t ’atholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Counseling Services
There will be a general process group from
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in room 201 of the
Administration building. For more information,
contact Ellen Lin or Rachel Kitazono at
924-5910.
Counseling Services
There will be an Asian American and Pacific
Islander discussion series from noon to 1:20 p.m.
in room 201 of the Administration building. For
more information, contact Ellen Lin or Lynda
Yoshikawa at 924-5910.
SIR! Rimier; ’s Rugby Club
There will be practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
on 10th and Alma streets. For more information,
contact Melody Ocampo at (530) 574-0575.

1 tound the column by Ms. Caballero on Nov 10
very disappointing. It was distressing that the author
was able to find only one reason to justify the USA
Patriot Act.
While Ms. Caballero was quick to point out
that the purpose of the act is to ensure the safety of
Americans from terrorists, she does not demonstrate
her point very well.
For instance, she uses the London bombings as
an example of what can happen when terrorists are
left unchecked.
Her logic, however, is flawed. Shortly after
the events of Sept. II. 2001, England adopted the
Prevention of Terrorism Act, which is very similar in
nature to the Patriot Act, Likewise, England is one of
the greatest allies of the United States.
One would think that ssith all the spying taking
place all over the world and all the snooping into
personal information happening. someone would
have caught wind of something about the London
bombings. With all of these acts and government
agencies working to prevent terrorism, however, no
one was able to prevent the attacks in London.
Furthermore. Ms. Caballero makes the point that
she would like to see the "blights of humanity behind bars for life."
While this statement may look good on paper

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Post Sept. II. 2001. the federal government.
through its massive bureaucracies, has become untrustworthy.
Both the systems and the personnel, intended to
promote the general welfare of the citizenry, have
degenerated to the point of ineptitude and in many
cases are actually counterproductive to the public
welfare, as in the case of the Veterans Affairs.
The government has gutted this service, both
morally and economically, producing an urgency
and an emergency, a travesty trapping unsuspecting
veterans in disasters, economic, medical and psychiatric. doing irrevocable damage to what should be
America’s most valued and respected class - the
American veteran.
The callus disregard, disdain and even contempt
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Got an SJSU related problem or question’? Too busy to solve it yourself? Want someone
else to help you’? Well, worry no longer. In his new column "Spartan Solutions," the
Spartan Daily’s John Myers will do his best to answer two questions submitted by
students in each column. Just go to www.thespartandaily.com and click on "letters" to
submit your problem or question. Make sure to include your contact information.
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shown to Vietnam veterans by V.A. administration
and staff is a glaring case in point.
The ’Nam vet makes up the lion’s share of he
homeless of America, is discriminated against in
every quarter of America, both in the public and private sectors. He is used as fodder in the dual penal
systems, routinely shorted and swindled in everyday’
dealings in a society that retains prejudice, bordering on hatred, toward those unfortunate enough to be
ground up by America’s most unpopular war.
This is injustice, evil and immoral, and must be
rectified.
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Discrimination against Vietnam vets persists
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the tact of the matter is thin N1 lule the government
claims to have made over 400 convictions under
the USA Patriot Act, only 39 of those convictions
had anything to do with terrorism. Likewise. the
American Civil Liberties Union tells us that the average sentence for those 39 convictions was a mere.
II months.
One wonders how serious the government is taking these terrorists if they are letting them back out
on the street after such a short time. I wonder how
someone who is willing to give his life for a cause
could be reformed in such a short period of time.
It seems clear that the USA Patriot Act is not the
glorious piece of legislation that some would have
us believe.
I will end this letter with a quote from one of my
favorite philosophers. He was a man who was instrumental in shaping and creating this country and
the values upon which it stands.
Benjamin Franklin once said. "Any society that
would give up a little liberty to gain a little security
will deserve neither and lose both." We would be
wise to listen to him.
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USA Patriot Act strips more
liberties than it protects
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I’ve earned the right to call myself a photographer, or
maybe not.
Even after my seven-odd years of photographic
experience. I still don’t know everything and want to
learn more and more to better my work.
I am not saying that if you own a digital point -and shoot camera you’ll never be a photographer. Hey, it
might be your door to photography and digital photography. But photojournalists and artists work and
practice photography their whole lives to be considered photographers and to master photography.
This goes with everything you do in life. It takes
time and maybe even years to become whatever it is
you want to become.
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Umunhum room of the Student Union. For
more information. contact Chante Cardoso at
515-3405.
S.A.G E.
There will be a screening of the documentary
"Iraq: War Against the People" at 4 p.m. in room 4
of Washington Square Hall. For more information.
contact Chante Cardoso at 515-3405.

make the perfect print. There is so much thought in
the whole process of creating the perfect photograph.
First, making a contact sheet to see what came out.
Second. selecting that photograph and making a test strip. From there on, it is up to
me to see how long I want to take to get the
right blacks, grays, and highlights. And also
making sure there’s no dust on the prints
and constantly making sure that the image
is in focus. I was addicted.
In high school. I ventured further in photography working for the high school newspaper. The Oak Leaf.
Photojournalism was a whole other beast
of photography because now there was a
PINGUE larger audience exposed to my work and I
had to tell stories through photographs.
Fast forward to college at San Jose
State University - three semesters on the Spartan
Daily and thousands of photographs later. I guess
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OPINION PAGE POLICY Ruadec s are
encouraged tO express themselves 011 the
Op"
page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to goo words will
he considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar.
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name. address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209. sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandailyaecasa,
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose.
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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WALDMAN - Event included Arab-Jewish art display
destruction." Waldman said as the mobs that her family had left,
she recalled the horrors of the ultimately risking his life to save
1967 Six -Day War between theirs.
Israel and the neighboring
She told the audience, which
countries.
was so silent that a dropped pin
Born in the Libyan city of could be heard, that "languages
Tripoli in 1948, Waldman and can save your life," telling of an
her family were forced to flee incident when she had to decide
when the then -leader Muammar 55 Inch of die three languages she
el-Qaddati issued a decree that knew at the time to use convince
forced levy ish people to give the bus driver to let her use the
their assets over to the Libyan phone. The bus driver was pourgovernment if they wanted to ing gasoline underneath the bus
leave. Jewish people in Libya at in an effort to bloW it up and kill
the time, however, had experi- all seven occupants ahn,ard. If she
enced overt and institutionalized hadn’t bothered him [Ind mucused
anti-Semitism long before they all her energy" on the matches he
were forced to leave yy ith only the was holding in his hand_ none of
chitties on their hack and S20 in the occupant,. herself included.
their pocket, Waldman said
would he
e today.
"If you have
Jets and
She later lied to the island of
oU kill lit s’, how man) Jews do Malta, then to Itals and Germany.
you hay e [left
Waldman rhemd tinally came to the United
torically asked, remembering a States. which she has made her
particular arithmetic lesson she permanent home.
learned in school vy hen she yy as
The
presentation
wasn’t
eats old.
without its history or cultural
Act ousting to Waldman. the Six - lessons -- the students. faculty
Da W.11- created mobs that burned and other guests tv ere treated
dots n hei family’s home and busi- to a display of Arab-Jeyy ish art
ness. but an Arab neighbor told and a Libyan wedding dress that

yy.,, owned by Waldman’s greatgrandmother.
The dress. a 5 -meter-long piece
of fabric striped with red, cream
and thin strips of gold. was worn
like a sari and covered the hair. In
her culture. red nieans good luck
and the outfit was completed r, tilt
intricately beaded gold Libyan
jewelry’. The entire ensemble w a,
modeled by SJSU student Shadzi
Shabrokh, a senior majoring in
journalism.
"It’s beautiful I don’t know
if I could wear it all day, though,"
Shabrokh said.
"It was a really cool opportunity to show that the Palestinians
weren’t the only ones :alerted by
the occurrences tti the Si v-Day
War.- said mire yy Ss toy art/, president ot the Si SI Jets ish Student
St tits art/ said there were approximately a million Jews living
in the Arab lands in the earlier
Pitt of the 20th century, but at let the Si -Day War. only WOO
remained. tie ’,aid most went to
Isr.iel:Ind the rest went else -

was a really good opportunity to show that the
Palestinians weren’t the only ones affected by the
occurrences of the Six-Day War."
Andrew Schwartz, SJSU Jewish Student Union president
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RECYCLE -

BREAK - 17 students to participate

continued from page 1
clednup. ci en ihourrli most students are usia,.are ot the 1,111tVersit’s imt tilt einem iii America
Recycles 1)as
’I hail litt idea the school did
any tluimi like this I get really discouraged Imy 5.1St most ot the tune.
hut this is something to I,e prom]
said Sabrina Rai ri il. a senior
!Wiwi mg III tuella% total sr. Il.111:e.
I ’tii% emuiy cleanup is something
that goes on ill yeal long, but this
annual sri sire Mont ates people to
help the en irimnient by recycling
their is aste that may be others\ ise
thrust mu assay.
Isiuldmg has a number
tit clas.roonts. and the builditigs
are slit ided into geogiaphic.il
Hon,
is Ii section is Loillrolled
by a custodial group and 5.1S1 has tt el 1211 t.iistmlial etlIploNees.
k all day and nutty. basically .tr[nintl tile clock.- LatIngara
said
So the night crest soiks
trom lo p.m. to is a.m.. the dos
cress ssssrks troni 7 a.m. to 2.111
Pitt and the e clung crew storks
from 2 ro p.m to 12 aim lid ,1 st ale and tin
usable ele,:tronies. it treates toom
tor no\ items that tire titiliied
Imy student., So the stiniptis
learnt’, dot:, III hart tit feet sill
dents. I ailugtira said
Ilunk U., great the school gets
inkt6 ed
\ inertia ReiNcles
IC, lot, bad more students don’t ttet
ttitli the , leanup.- said
\I,

continued from page 1
"After I read the e-mail."
Schantz stmt. -this is for me "
"I Yvan! to participate Si 1th
1)0001"S With, nit Bt/rdCis someday.- Schanft said.
She saw the :diem:disc spittle
break as a chance to make .1 difference sonless here else by helping
out other people.
"t)oc tors
Without
Borders
solunteer then sei ice, tree of
charge.- Schani, said.
I he I 7 .futlent, Anti flue,:
inernhet, is ill is11k shoulder to
shoulder with Mesi,..in citiiens to
transtorm local school, and community ,entei,. according to the
alternatise It imug break applit’anon
A,ciitiling to the us Nino.
\Nei, site, the group mission is
to improe the
in hits’ bs
huh s hildren
I

and their tamilie, to realiie their
potential through participation in
de\ elopinent 01 their corium nine‘,
LON Nino, administrative assistant Palma said students will
be:unity the schools and help is ith
education.
Natalie luiiga. a junior major
mi.: in
sniente. said. "I’st
ireek ..ouncil sent out an e-mail "
Alizaga said she Is interested in
pUhrl Is
so the e-mail caught
her eye.
"I’d rather he vt [irking with
the community instead of’ simply \corking for the community."
izaga said.
Alizaga said. "I want to apply
ind take part in this great opportunity."
"I hope to get a better Understanding ol not only the needs ot
4115.1 ,ommuniti,...’,. but the talents
and skill, that thues hold

-

S kate
’ Under

I

the
,itri Palms

AVIATION - Program students dispel rumors surrounding department
continued from page 1
tutierre/ said. He hopes mai a
meeting yy ill promote "an understanding that vve would like the
program to continue ;ind that their
needs as students ot this tomer silt
are addressed and listened to as
part oh this
coininitMein is shared gsis er11:1111:e
Kenneth Pierce. a student rep.
resent:Lose tor the coalition, said
in an e-mail that no announcement has been made regarding
yy hat the students specilically wish
to diwuss with 5.151
president
Kissing.
-I would like to hear the shortterm and long-term goals for the
(aviation) department. because
that is one thing I have not heard
clearly stated from the university."
Pierce said.
Pamela Bohner. another student
representat us e. said the point rif the
meeting vt mIt Kassmg is to figure
out the I uture of the aviation program.
’We \\ ant to find out what the
ision SI tor the aviation progiam
ss hafssere trying to accomplish.

Bohner said. She said the coalition
wants to know whew the as tation
program is headed.
"I Just want I at. lawn silt dent.’ )
to lie protected,
and that they receit e the highest quality et.11.1cation promised
to them in the mission statement of SJSU." said Sandra
flit ford. an alumna of SJS1.-,
:is iation program and the co
Ii esident of Women in As tat ion.
International
III leeelli semester,, the as iation
program has been lot watt 11.11110fell
problems, such as Wilding for the
program is too epensise and there
is a lark or qualified staff. which
Clifford points out are not real
problems
( ’lifford, who is also an ad set tor the coalition, sdid that
%% hen II tomes to issues of the
program tosiing too mush and
a Lick 01 lie \\ LICIIIR its soak.
teach .11 5I51’. there .ire
[alum
professionals yy Ito are willing
5151 .Is is ell :Is 1111.111come
51:11 his keIs us 1111 V.11111(1 donate
hi the progiani it the quality oh
the s IIITIt 11111111 and is 1111s yy ere

to Myr.% e
This semester, the ,is iation
program initialed a neyy position.
11thsit 01 .1% iritiOn. 55111i:11 DWI,
Des.1111e1 has temporarily tilled
until
permanent replacement,
triant Monti,. is installed in the
spring semester.
Bohner said Flouris is skilled
in \S ILO
accomplished anti she
belie,. es he yy ill definitely be a help
to the pi, [gi ;1[11.
Hiere are a few things that
1)esautel is irs ing to get ’nosing
before he exit.. Ills FlOsIllint.
’The directill and department
chair are ss wising ,in ,es nub routs
:tinted it doing the reseat,li and
planning required as
basis tor
decisions regarding new options,
emphases and antis it
%t [thin
the as i.ition degree program.1)esautel said.
I Is’ said these 115’Ss 01)(1011S.
emphases and :Ictiy Ines include
LI litiiiesNIO11.11
101 lit01.!taill,
011 .111 tratlic s ontlol progranl.
a% tat ion
niantittnThring
and
unmanned aerial vehicle autopilot training in collalJor.ition
yy oh the aerospa, C Cno2iiieci il)o2

Hey! SJSU students! Head

down to
for some mondo
burritos and rippin’ tacos TODAY!

piogiain and the INAS.V.Alliett
unlitantied is iiat selitile Col
labolai it,
"A., ale te,earch us heing done
and gtotiii,Iss,ik Item.; lush. Sus’
still scek input how the adi Kw%
hoard and
Desaincl
sits I
’ I lien ihs tas tili anti ailinin
’,nail,
snake des.isissns sill
\on,
pp.sissannes is, pursue,
sunl s.: ph:11,11101nm plans still lye
developed
1)esautel anticipates that die
nets si u rains still he implententecl bus 1.1 :1)116
Pier, e and other students in
yolt ed il ills :It iation program
sssooatill,1 lik, to see an implosement
lIt this- cut u,. ulum and facults.
Ills’ future of the prtigratii still

NOVEMBER 18 TO JANUARY 16

Circle of Palms
across from Plaza de Cesar Chavez

SAVE $S ON ADMISSION
when you present your valid
SJSU student ID card on
Nov. 21-23, Nov. 28 -Dec. 1 and Dec. 5-8
(One admission per student ID, per visit)
ICE RINK INFORMATION
(408) 291-0525
www.sidowntown corn

" e.te doing this or the long
teon goal ii making sine SJSU is a
powerhouse ui the a
Sittil(1.- Piet e sand
is a thailiond in the
1141
and it it is polishet1 soy.
les tls ise
!lase .1 program
that Louis] rival thtp
riiion
"
hi ii it.

SI%

1111%1\1131%
JIS,iuu 1111%
Special thanks to our sponsors Knight Ridder The Mercury News San Jose
Redevelopment Agency San Jose Chamber Metro A Foundation PW Markets
VTA El Observador NBC II Telemundo Clear Channel Outdoor
A San Jose Downtown Ass, 1,1 ,055 Production

Don’t be a Turkey
Gobble up job leads on SpartaJOBS, the Career Center’s online Job and internship bank

SJSU students

Combo Specials
as low as $4.25!

career( :1..)111.(.1.

SaVC 15%

FREE Hi -Speed
Internet!

P

Best MONDO
Burritos in town!
8an lo

air

nv tWalk CILIErim

SPARTAN Happy Hour

s

Tuesday- Friday 44 pni

Ei4 q

r
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4

4r,

fio
SAN JOSE JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL
Purchase Student tickets
online at www.sjjff.org
or call- 925-866-9599
or purchase at the door

Festival 2005
Sunday, November 20, 2005
"Do Interfaith Marriages Work?"
"Mixed Blessings"
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The Imaginary Witness:
Hollywood and the Holocaust
Journey of Spirit
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Remaining films in the
9th International Latino Film Festival

Latino Film Festival stops by SJSU
Campus to screen
three culture films

ggT 4
.

BY FARIDEH DADA
Sylvia Perel
Some Latinos’ perception of
racism, cultural clash and music
will he presented and discussed
through three films to he slutwn
at the Dr Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Librar this steel,
"Pies iou.ly. films trom Latin
AMerlea 55 dc
\ ills siNe illil
nonexistent in this cumuli)." said
Sylvia Perel the founding due,
tor of the 4th International I
Film Fetus :II -Latino, didn’t have
an cultural value in this country.
at least in the Bay Area. and the
images of Latinos in llolly 5)00.1
%s ere total I’, stereotypic.d and do
toned. Set clay -three Latino films from
20 countries are being screened in
14 \emu.. around the Bay Area, includinn San Jose Slate CMS ersily
at the testi t. al trom No). 4 to No)
20.
Three feature documentary nit s
ies
"Pablo Neruda It ese tie
directed by Mark Loam: ikace Is
the Place,- directed Is Rick leieda
Flores and Ray, ’relies. and Endo
Anil." directed by Jesse Acesedo
be screened lin iis IS
through 17 at the Kinn labial).
as part of International Education
Week at S1Sl
Me tilms are independent productions:. said Clara Garza. the
testis al puhlictsi l’The v are reall)
escutilli!In"‘Iesi
people are not able see diem:.
The Lanni, 111111 lest!s al began
about 10 years ago at Pei els hr ’me.
where the content Irian Lam
America is Isrought and ss !celled
through Ilse I .011110 mos ies I Ile
festival iskas aimed at deputing a
non -biased image of I .at Mos
Perel said the festoal has a seiy
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ruif,6

;,tinw; didn’t have any cultural value in this country, at least
Aa,
An ’a, and the imagesHollywood
were
iii the
of Latinos in
totally stereotypical and distorted."
founding director of the Latino Film Festival

ediaornmal
"Nut only because our films
rTIV high artistic value. hut
also rici.atise they shed light to all
apes ts of Latino culture which is
absolutely educational ancl non
stsgeonpu.d."dicsaid.
She said I
in mainstream
.11i liii is sit is slnig dealand sers;ints.
ers. sin,1CIll
and liii hislik ts ;tinted al going
sone 14, The teal Latm., cultural
express]. ni
’I lie stilt 111 Is trying to reach
ilitterent :nulls:Ikes and ilif terent
ages iss maks: them familiar isn’t
the genume Latino culture, said
Ily on Chu ’ii. studs:nt ser) ices professional :it Alosais. Cuss, Cultural
tini 1111.111 .11 inatlIsliealll
"II
inos let. ni ire not going to see
a lot ot these films.- N’i said. -Ai ou
are not :dile to find these Ii Inns in
lilockluisiets, 5
She said pi,
in 5 arum. Mu, ale iiial
Itieuuiti iii Missals and ssleeiling
111111, Is rale it the V. as 5thf exposing people to chits:lent kinds of
thsiughts. perspeCtOes anti ciiilures
ii said the mil S1St
deparlIlleills tit global studies and
toreinn itt tiaces is sy ell ,
NIsisaic. caeli sponsored r,1
Inln
11111tC,,(11,
guages
the itni)ortanse iit the testis
es slits tilt Ille sainplis is [hal SISI
has a n11,111111011 pail in a !Italia
clir.
\ lea.
’,lir said hun snit. n. Ille Ii lilt’ rile
ssteelleil al the
I Thiai s

tree ot charge. students how
Spanish classes and the I listory of
Braid class will attend in connection »oh their coursework.
’Oils is the second time that the
imernaiiiinal Latino thin festival is
being held at SJSU. The first time
51S1’ participated in the festival
%Sas it 20112.
The 111111s are mostly in original
languages sith English subtitles.
One of the directors of "Race Is
the Place.- the film being screened
today. is supposed to attend the
hint creemint sessions at King
Lahr .ii) tia the at tem ard discussions
"Pablo
Neruda
Presente:
screened ’Fuesday. "is a beautiful
Isiography of Nertida. one of the
greatest poets of Latin America
and beyond.- Perel said. Neruda
5% as also a Chilean diplomat and
politic tin.
"Race Is the Place." to be

se-Welled hida). "Is a valuable
film which will be shins it in PBS
next year.- Percl said. Fite subject matter of this filin is racism.
one of the most important issues
in this country, she said.
Perel said racism in the United
Slates is bothering Latinos and
also many other minorities who
are us mg here.
"Race Is the Place" is a film
ins oh. inn
clashing
cultural
c

on their

respective dates

Today

Thursday

’Race Is the Place’

’Tudo Azul’

The 90-minute documentary film produced in the
U.S. features racism In
America. In English.

the U.S.-Mexico-Brazil production focuses on Brazilian
music.The 80-minute documentary is in Portuguese
with English subtitles.

SAN FRANCISCO STATE UNIVERSITY

’’’’’’’’111;sis a very serious subject
wall a lot of humor." l’erel said,
-ludo A/ill." Much still he
, reened Fhtirsda. -expresses
the peispectise ist black Alrican
1,01ml:oust] in lira/il IhroUgh musaid
sh
\\dial makes the Idin more
stk.)i,il. Perel said. is that the film
ii reel 11cr suitute tit
hIr.1 na7ilNt.
iuuiprin
aIi ne 55 oh the cons ept iit rasiom

2006
January 3-23, 2006

Get 3 units ahead in
less than 3 weeks
Degree credit
Open enrollment
Register starting
November 14

ESCAPE AN ORDINARY CAREER!!!
RecreCiti-ovv, PCirkes, cvV Touri..svu
November17, 2005
11:00AM--):50PM
7tk Street Plaza

View all courses online at
www.cal.ststLedu/winter

Call 1 800 987 7700 far a tree
Winter Session brochure
Call 415 405

7700

SON FRANCISCO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF EXTENDED LEARNING
,C API:

1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94132
.

AN L,RI,INARY CARIA:141

Transferring to SJSU?
Your parents can borrow up to $50,000
with no interest for 12 months.
Tell your parents:
Apply online
Get free financial aid guides
Sign up for our free monthly newsletter

Borrow

Potential Savings With ALL

$20,000
PLUS Loan

$2,266

time

,-rig borrowers will
in an amount equal
conchtlons

Visit

eligible for a credit to their account alto the first 1/ ,chedttled payments are made cii
to the interest paid during such 12 month period. See www.loansasjsu.com for additional

be

www.1oans4sjsu.com to apply online today

or request more information!

ALL Student Loan
Fast.

Ti Listed. Guaranteed.

Tel: 888.271.9721

to register
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Women’s basketball team set to leap into regular season
Spartans predicted to finish third in conference; will face Gonzaga on Friday
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
women’s basketball team will commence regular season play on Friday
with a nonconference game at the
Event Center at 7 p.m.

BASKETBALL
record
0-1

Exhibition
Next home game:

Friday vs. Gonzaga
On Saturday, the Spartans suffered
an 83-79 loss in an exhibition game
against the Bay Area Pro-Am
a
team made up of former California
college basketball players.
SJSU will take on the defending
West Coast Conference champions.
Gonzaga University. which went 2-0
in the exhibition season.
At a press conference on Tuesday.
coach Janice Richard said she would

be leaning heavily on her freshman
class to round out the Spartan roster
this season.
"We’re a young team, which
most people don’t realize because
we’ve got Lamisha (Augustine) and
Amber (Jackson) back, but we have
six freshman," Richard said. "We’ll
go through some growing pains and
we’re trying to get them ready to go
as soon as possible."
Richard said she would probably
be starting three freshmen against the
Bulldogs.
She said to look for a three -guard
offense with Breanna Fields playing
point. Myoshu Barnes as the twoguard and Natalie White as the three guard.
On Saturday, White drained two of
the live shots she made from behind
the arc.
"She’s our shooter," Richard said.
"We’re excited about having her
come into this program and do big
things for us."
"We saw a lot of good things on
Saturday,- Richard added. "Myosha

did a great job and Breanna pushed
the ball up the court for us."
Richard said this season’s nonconference schedule will be a challenge
for the Spartans.
In December, the team will travel
to Iowa for the Hawkeye Classic
where it will face Rutgers University,
ranked fifth in the nation by the
Associated Press Top 25 poll.
The Spartans will also face Cal.
Santa Clara and travel to Washington
for another bout with Gonzaga.

The road to the WAC title
Conference play will also be tough
this season.
The Spartans were projected to
finish third in the Western Athletic
Conference, behind Louisiana Tech
and Fresno State.

6

Louisiana Tech has received votes
in the AP Top 25 poll and has held the
WAC title for the past four years.
"The WAC will be really competitive this season. (Louisiana) Tech has
owned that title for several years,
but I think we’ll see a lot of upsets
throughout the conference schedule.
and I think it’s really anybody’s title
to win," Richard said.
But first, the Bulldogs. The
Spartans have lost the last two games
against Gonzaga and after Saturday’s
game. White said the Spartans will
have to work hard on their defensive
strategies at practice this week.
"On Monday, we will come in and
our main focus will be defense, and
we’ll continue that up until the day
we play. Gonzaga," White said.
"And then some." Fields added.
"Until we get it right."

ya.,, lot of good things on

6 WeS atsuarwd a
Janice Richard head coach

BLDG: DBII 209
PIIN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sisti.edu
Online: WWW.i heSpartalildil I IV.00111

CLASSIFIE
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

PART-TIME RESEARCHER
Reliable and detail onented individual to record information from
local courthouse Flexible hours. Training provided
BED-OUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress set New. still in plastic
Excellent wage. Please email your interest or resume to
warranty $175 (4081690-3331
jobs@ncrcreditcorn or fax to 408-360-0890.
FULL MATTRESS SET New. still in plastic Sacrifice- $150
GREAT PAYI NOW HIRING Sales position at Valley Fair Hourly
(408)690-3331
Bonus. Flexible Hours Full Training Start NOW! Call (408)
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business. Perfect for students 313-3354
CAMPUS CLUBS
Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van SITTERS WANTED $10*MOUR
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
Register FREE for jobs at student-sitters.com
time PLUS our free Ives free) fundraising programs EQUALS
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers. PT/FT. Flexible. DO YOU SPEAK MANDARIN? Seeking fluent speaker for care of $1.000-$3.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles. (408) 247-4827
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
9-year old. Generous wages Must dnve. car provided
CampusFundrarser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in Milpitas/ David (650)323-9436
www i.ampusfundraiser CUM
Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required. Opp for teaching exp. FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail in or
Need car. Send resume/cover letter to: hr@girlscoutsofscc.org
S’vale restaurant. Flex. hrs. $10.50 to start.

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem. schools. Call Wendy@733-9331
Degree/Cred not required Opp. for teaching exp. Need car VM -AFTERSCHOOL NANNY/TUTOR We are looking for a nanny/
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE
tutor for after school. Details: Pick up from school help with
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs homework, take them to Karate, play games. Perfect for someone
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls. who enjoys kids, is educated.
pnvate events & country clubs. FT/PT avail We will work around energetic. & creative. Hours are.
your school schedule Must have clean DMV. Lots of fun & earn Mon 2:00 - 430 PM, Tues 2:00 - 5 30 PM. Wed Off Thurs 12
35 - 5130 PM. Fm 2.00 to 5:30 PM
good money. Call 408 867-7275
Email dkasof@gmail corn
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
JOBS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT. 5400-5600 wi career
’ $1500 BASE-appt.
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings opportunities available Menlo Park Call Kelly 16501462-1648
available for customer sales/service
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
’ HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
All majors may apply
FROM SJSU
’ Scholarships awarded annually
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students.
’Some conditions apply
roommates!! Great Floor Plan! Washer & Dryers on premisis
No expenence necessary
Parking available!! Only 51650/ mo, may work with you on the
’Training provided
deposit!! (408)378-1409
Earn income & gain expenencel Watch for us on-campus
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
WWW.workforstudents com/sisu
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program indoor pool Experience Secunty Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
with children a must Teaching experience not required. AM/ PM/ larger than others! $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803
WE shifts available. Email resume sdavis@avac us
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 8 280
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the SJSU Career Center’s Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
online job and internship bank) Its easy, visit us at MAW careerce
ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on
nter sisu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBSI
13th Street & Saint James. Each room has a pnvate entrance
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept. & full bathroom All utilities included except phone/DSL There
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch. Age is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin-operated laundry
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts facility onsite TV. minifndge & microwave included in each
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending room Furnished & unfurnished available $575-$600/month plus
on exp. No ECE credits required. Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
monthly parking fee Please contact Magda'408 279-6100 or
email magda(gstatewidere corn
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So. Bay 650-777-7090 No Bay
SPOTLESS! 2 BDRM/1E1A APT. Prking. Laundry. 2 Blks So of
wwwfunstudentwork.corn
SJSU $1000. 408 559- 1356
developmental
wl
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for Amencan
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose. PT, weekdays, & International Students!
An intercultural expenence with
2p-6p. Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units. International Students. One Semester Contract. Computer Lab,
$10/ hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special Study Room. & Student Kitchen. Wireless Internet Access
education. Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104 Send A safe. friendly & home-like environment Vanous cultural
resume to: jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180 activities. Parking. We are currently accepting applications. The
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE
International House, 360 So. 11th Street. If you are interested or
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers. Must have have questions. call (4081924- 6570
physical
DOT
Pass
record.
driving
Clean
background
clean
exam. Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit. 21 years
of age. Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want.
The benefits you need. For more information call (408) 436-7717

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS

TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! lmmed. PIT. FIT pos.
Minimum 6 ECE units req’d Must be able to commute. F/P must
be clear. (408)287-3222
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists, PT or FT,
in San Jose. Flex hours/ days. Monday-Saturday. Call Tiago'
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs'esba org or fax to 408 2759858. $9.82-$14.50/ hour DOE.
ACTION DAY NURSERY Pnmary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler
& Preschool Teachers & Aides. FT & PT positions available
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide
Positons. Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to
248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare. PT, in the afternoon. No ECE
units required. Previous experience with children a must. Please
Cali 248-2464

SERVICES

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60%
(includes cosmetic). For into call
1-800-655-3225 or
wow studentdental corn or
www goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace'831 252 1108 or Evagarce'aol corn
or visit WNW gracenotesediting corn
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut
$15 up Wax $5/ up
Manicure $8 Located
William 810th-upstairs)

for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring
Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13
@ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of
CALL (408) 993-2250

LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone LLP
ntrers free consultations and discounted legal services to
students 800 509.2703 questions@pirronelaw corn
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St 8 St John 115
N 411’i Street #125 408 286-2060

OPPORTUNITIES
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!

Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
Call Javed (di Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs. If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive
health screening 8 help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit WVAY.cryobankdonors.com

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 ROOMS 4 RENT SOUTH SAN JOSE Located at cross streets
of Embee Dnve and Copco Lane The house - 1200 square
feet, has 3 bdrms, 2 baths, a Irg Fern Room with a fireplace
and Irg sunken living room Looking for a responsible student or
professional I can be reached at 408-623-2610
Deposit
1/3 utilities
$500 per room (make an offer)
(negotiable)
Hot u
backyard
Washer/Dryer in Garage
Wireless High speed Speed Internet Access
Big Screen projection TV with surround sound
Close to Light rail and IBM (Cottle Station) (408)623-2610

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION

Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line.
the first line will be set in hold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A mi ll i lll um of three
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication.
110=11.11.111SELLINLCIANDIEDADi
3
4
DAYS:
I
2
$9110
$6.00
$12.00
$15.00
RATE:
eats INCREASES sew FA( II
RAIT INCREASES VW TA( II

DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF

Spartan forward Lamisha Augustine drives past a
defender during San lose State University’s exhibition
game against Bay Area Pro-Am, which the Spartans lost
83-79. The Spartans begin their season against Gonzaga
University at 7 p.m. Friday at the Event Center.

5
$18.00
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FILEQUENCY DISCOUNT.
40. consecutive issues: 10% discount.
esu STUDENT
10% discount. Ads MUM be placed in person in DRII 209 from It/am or Slim
STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s intthidual ads only.
for
husinews and/or other Knolls. Errqurncv discount does not apply.
Not intended

aim

Now SwIwilt and Pay for your Ghostly& Chdine with the convenience of credit card.
Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408-924-9277

FOR
SALE

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
7 Beret
10 Cellar abbr
14 Hatch 12 wdS )
15 A Gershwin
16 Four Corners state
17 Set on fire
18 Twitch
19 Spiritual guide
20 Not thinking clearly
23 Iffy attempts
26 Home
in the phone book
27 Deep fissure
28 Luxury transport
29 Just a bit
30 El Dorado loot
31 Citrus cooler
32 Tick all
33 Dazzle
37 Capture
38 Dressy accessory
39 Scrooge s retort
40 Any ship
41 Quick looks
43 Cloudy region
44 Floor
45 Happy sighs
46 Maude portrayer
47 Paris streets
48 Take a sip
51 - up (confess)
52 Hardens
53 Picture
56 State firmly
57 Yang complement
58 Heavy-duty engine
62 Fully mature
63 RV haven
64 Hire
65 Tiny pests
66 Naval off
67 Dictation pros
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2 Slangy motorcycle
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Long time
Arms position
Ballemas antic
Zipped along
Named a book
Zodiac sigi.
Fast plane
speed unit
Persistent
problem
Den
Oats enthusiasts
Clonks
Male ducks
Uninhibited
Street lingo
Type of pool
It divides
to multiply
Strives
City near Kyoto
Has poison ivy
Not he e
Mover’s rental
(hyph

36
42
46
47
48
49
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51
52
54
55
59
60
61

F
Temperaments
Satan leaders
Back out
Beauty pageant
prize
Singing
chipmunk
Dozed oft
Hunter
constellation
Cheap
nightclub
Little kid
Fateful dale
- Antonio
Spurs
The ’l’
Guitanst
- Paul
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information Classified readers should be reminded that.
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition. readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.
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’American Idiot’ takes trip overseas
Green Day’s ’Bullet in a Bible’ showcases concerts, life on the road
BY RACHAEL HAMILTON
Daily Staff Writer

1
1

PHOTO COURTESY OF REPRISE RECORDS

’Bullet in a Bible’ follows Grammy-winning band Green Day on tour.

Green Day released a new album
and documentary titled "Bullet in a
Bible" following its recent tour in
the United Kingdom.
Popular since the band’s breakout album "Dookie" in 1994, Green
Day has been riding the wave of
success, making a Grammy-winfling hit with the release of the
multiplatinum "American Idiot."
The DVD / CD combination
documents their life on the road
and behind the scenes along with

capturing a live performance as the
band travels on tour.
The 65 -minute documentary
follows the band members during two of their largest shows
of their career, playing to more
than 130.000 people at London’s
Milton Keynes National Bowl on
June 11 and 12 of this year.
Whether you believe Green Day
is alternative or punk rock, one
thing is clear Green Day rules,
When "American Idiot" was
released last year, it made a lot
of college students feel young
again, considering "Dookie" was

released when most of us were
teenagers.
"Bullet in a Bible" borrows
oldies such as "Basket Case."
"Minority,"
and
"Longview,"
"Good Riddance" and also uses
several tracks from "American
Idiot."
The title of the album, "Bullet in
a Bible" refers to a tangible Bible
with a bullet in it that is on display
at the Imperial War Museum in
London.
The documentary further illustrates political disconnect as the
band walks through the museum

Sometimes
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Isn’t Enough
Do
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www.your-thing.COm
Ringtones for $2.49

Text

code to 386

Title

Save
up to

Text Code

My Humps - Black Eyed Peas

141001

Hustler’s Ambition - 50 Cent

141002

Stay Fly - Fall Out Boy

141003

Run It! - Chris Brown

141004

Here We Go Again (feat. Kelly Rowland) - Trina 141005
We Be Burnin’ (Legalize It) - Sean Paul

141006

I’m Sprung - 1-Pain

141007

Girl Tonite (feat. Trey Songz) - Twista

141008

Don’t Cha - Pussycat Dolls

141009

Play - David Banner

141010

Get 3 new real music ringtones every
month for just $5.99. Text HOOKUP to
to
sit

with the

Games & Apps for as low as $3.99*

141040

141041

Ringtone

Green Day

3-Pack

’Bullet in a Bible’

Text code to 386

141042

141045

141012

Sugar, We’re Going Down - Fall Out Boy

141013

Soul Survivor - Young Jeezy

141014

Gold Digger - Kanye West

141015

Presidential - Youngbloodz

141016

141047

141048

141050

141051

141052

141053

141054

141055

141056

141057

141058

141059

I
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141018

Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day

141019

Lighters Up - Lil’ Kim

141020

Back Then - Mike Jones

141021

Back in Black - AC/DC

141022

Shake It Off - Mariah Carey

141023

Stewie’s Sexy Party - Family Guy

141024

Slow Wind - R. Kelly

141025

I’m N Luv (Wit a Stripper) - 1-Pain

141026

My Hood - Young Jeezy

141027

Feel Good Inc. - Gorillaz

141028

Bad B*tch - Webbie

141029

Because I Got High - Afroman

141030

Album:
Tracks: 14
Lead vocals, guitar: Billie Joe
Armstrong
Bass, vocals: Mike Dimt
Drums, vocals:Tre Cool
Web site: wwwgreenday.com
Live show includes a cover of
the Isley Brothers’ Shout:

Director: Samuel Bayer
Producer:Tim Lynch
Production company. RSA USA /
Black Dog Films

1-800-939-6886
elan families need your help!

Hung Up (I Can’t Keep Waiting For You) - Madonna 141017
Welcome to Jamrock - Damian Marley

Avoiluble now on keptiSe Records

Documentary:

I’m a King (feat. T.I. and Lil’ Scrappy) - P$C 141011
Reggaeton Latino - Don Omar

making telltale facial expressions
and pointing out metaphors to
criminalize war.
Staying true to the angsty feelings of governmental discontent
and protest, Green Day’s documentary is full of the vigor and raw
emotion the band is known for.
Green Day provides the voice
for a politically angry youth disenfranchised with the current U.S.
government’s agenda, and this is
apparent in tracks such as, "Jesus
of Suburbia," "Wake Me up When
September Ends." and "Boulevard
of Broken Dreams."
Aside from the political element. Green Day’s music is just
plain clear and involves tons of
great guitar and, of course, vocals.
This album would not stand out
distinctly apart from "American
Idiot" if it did not have the documentary element added.
The documentary includes
rare behind-the-scenes footage
and interviews with the band
members discussing their development since "Dookie" and sharing what life is like while touring
on the road.
The documentary adds humor
to the album as well, showing the
band members’ individual personalities and quirks while you
listen to the music, giving the listener a well-rounded experience.
The energy of the fans is captured in the film, which helps
transport the listener to that concert venue in England.
Longtime Green Day fans will
enjoy the visual aspect and concert vibe of "Bullet in a Bible,"
but don’t buy it for the great new
audio content.
If you are not pumped up by
130,000 screaming Brits, pop
in your old "Dookie", if it’s not
too scratched, and enjoy feeling
younger.
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Text code to 386

Asian ow donors desperately needed
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bnght
Call Family Fertility Center
Up to $6,000

All other ethnicities needed
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CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food
4145 Warm 31
14041 2113 11447
Sun Pn 11441 llorn
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141096

141097

Your Phone!
Type In the 6-digit code and text It to
be sent to your msg Inboxl Supported

38ti. A link to your purchase will
carriers: CIngular.
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